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Dear Friends,
One sunny morning last week, I encountered a woman with three small children on the side-
walk in front of our church. There was an infant in a baby seat on mom’s bicycle and two small 
children on their own little bikes. The taller of the two was peering at our steeple. I stopped to 
say hello and to answer the boy’s questions about the steeple. I told him about the bell “that we 
can ring for real,” and about the carillon, which plays music (three hymns each at 10 a.m., noon, 
and 5 p.m.) At this, the woman’s face lit up, and she said, “Is that music from this church? I love 
those songs! We listen all the time. One time I was having a rough day, and then I heard the 
bells playing Ode to Joy. It felt like God hugging me!”  
What a wonderful reminder of the myriad of ways we can make a difference in someone’s life, 
helping someone connect with a sense of Christ’s care.  (And thanks to Carol Hofer and Taylor 
Surface for choosing and programming the carillon!) Stories like this one are precious. Perhaps 
you’ve noticed we’ve been shifting the focus of Tower Tidings to be less of a bulletin board for 
upcoming events and more of a magazine for stories like the one above. Sharing our “making a 

difference” stories helps us know one another better and celebrate the ways we see God’s love in action. If you have a story to 
share, please contact Jen Edse, our Communications Coordinator (and Tower Tidings editor).  
I recently saw the observation, “We continue to live in pandemic times and need each other’s grace to flourish.”  How true that 
is. We may be feeling fatigued, disgruntled, isolated, disconnected, inconvenienced, frustrated, and a whole myriad of other 
feelings--all because COVID-19 is still bedeviling our lives. We need each other’s grace--that is, generous helpings of patience, 
mercy, forbearance, and possibly most of all, good humor--to find our way day by day. God bless each of us, as we are able to 
help one another. And may it feel like God hugging you.  
Grace and peace,

 
Rev. Dr. Julia Wharff Piermont
Senior Pastor

From Pastor Julia

Life in the Church

Welcome New Members!
At the October 4 meeting, Session welcomed six 
new members into the life and ministry of WPC. The                          
congregation will greet them in worship Sunday, October 
24. 

Elizabeth Jewell Becker and Sean Becker (right) are the 
proud and busy parents of Katie and Thomas. Elizabeth 
and Sean grew up in Warren, OH, in the Disciples of Christ 
Church. Elizabeth works for the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation and sings with the Columbus Symphony Cho-
rus. She has long volunteered in children’s Christian educa-
tion. Sean is a freelance writer and editor. He is engaged in                   
mission outreach activities. 

Wilma White (far right) is a longtime Presbyterian, born

and raised in New York City. She moved to Columbus in 1990 
to be near her son, Jeff White. Wilma crochets and sews. She is 
interested in genealogy, gardening, and solving puzzles. She is 
participating in the Prayer Shawl Ministry, and she has a deacon 
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Running the Good Race
When John Hamilton heard about the races in the Ohio Senior Olympics, “I jok-
ingly said I should run that.” Never mind that he turned 96 in May. In high school, 
he had run the mile in track and played basketball. These days, at the Wesley Glen 
Retirement Community, “I do a lot of walking to keep my bones in shape and 
keep everything oiled and working.”

So, on race day in September, he rose at 5 
a.m. to make the two-hour trip to Portsmouth 
for the competition. As spectators in the 
bleachers cheered on the seniors, John ran 
away with two gold medals in his age divi-
sion: in the 50-yard dash and 100-yard dash. 
“Imagine an old duffer like me going down 
there and winning!”

His secret to winning races, as well as living 
his Christian faith, boils down to this: “I keep 
in motion.”

John and his family moved from his beloved 
Michigan to Ohio in the late 1960s when the 
Gulf Oil Company transferred him here as an 

associate district manager, supervising a staff of seven sales reps. For five decades, 
he has kept in motion in Worthington, serving the church and larger community.

He and his wife, Winona, made a formidable team during their nearly 73 years 
of marriage. “She was the brains, and I was the brawn,” John joked. Winona 
passed away in June 2020 at age 93 as a result of complications from COVID-19. 
Together, John and Winona volunteered countless hours to help others, sometimes 
working together and other times on different projects.

Over the decades, John helped build 20 homes through Habitat for Humanity. Led 
youth programs. Volunteered tirelessly through the Columbus Prison Ministry to 
help inmates as well as parolees. Helped start and lead the NNEMAP Food Pantry 
serving needy families in Columbus. Earlier this month, he took part in one of his 
longtime causes, the Central Ohio CROP Hunger Walk.

On and on, year by year, serving and helping people, an Energizer Bunny for the 
Lord. Asked what fueled his passion for helping people in need, he recalled grow-
ing up during the Great Depression. His parents came from Northern Ireland and 
struggled financially in their early years in Tecumseh, Michigan. 

What is it like to have a 
Stephen Minister?  
Stephen Ministry is a confidential 
way that our congregation cares for 
people. Therefore, most people do not 
know what it may be like to receive 
care from a Stephen Minister. Here 
are a few reflections from someone 
who has a Stephen Minister: 

Asking for help is not easy for 
some people. I feel I can deal with 
almost any situation. However, 
during the fall of 2020, in the mid-
dle of the pandemic, our family had 
to face a challenge like nothing we 
could have ever imagined. I tried to 
be positive and prayed for guid-
ance, but I needed more than that 
to navigate the unknown. I reached 
out to our church and was guided to 
Stephen Ministry.  
My Stephen Minister helped me 
breathe again. She gave me strength 
to travel a journey back to happi-
ness and walked next to me as I 
strengthened my faith in God. As 
He lifted me up, I found a friend 
who would surround me with 
thoughtfulness and understanding 
during my dark days. She encour-
aged me to give myself grace when 
I was feeling overwhelmed. Know-
ing I had a confidant made my heart 
peaceful, full, and grateful again.

Please contact Pastor Betsy Rice 
at brice@worthingtonpresbyterian.
com or 614-885-5355x113 if you are 
interested in learning more or meeting 
with a Stephen Minister. 

Kathy and Chris Campbell (right) grew up in Hudson, OH 
and attended First Congregational Church there. They have 
three adult children and they have been attending WPC for 
several years. Kathy is a realtor, and Chris works in sales. 
Together they enjoy many sports, travel, and reading.

Linda Hulsey (far right) recently retired as supervisor of 
music education for Omaha, NE. She moved to Worthington 
to be closer to her two daughters. She first attended WPC 
at Christmas many years ago. She began attending worship 
online when the pandemic started, before moving here. She is 
interested in community outreach, adult classes, and, of music! WPC is blessed to 
welcome these new members, to grow in friendship, in worship and in service. n

mailto:brice%40worthingtonpresbyterian.com?subject=
mailto:brice%40worthingtonpresbyterian.com?subject=
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They 
lost the 
family 
home, 
moving 
to a 
rental 
without 
running 
water 
and 
with an 
outdoor 

toilet. At one point, he and his two 
brothers slept in the same bed. They de-
livered newspapers and cleaned doctors’ 
offices to bring in a little money to help 
their family.

“I knew what it meant to be poor,” John 
said. “My gut just tells me to help peo-
ple out. Everything I’ve tried to do has 
been with a hand out to help people.” n

Choirs Resume
September saw the rebirth of our fuller-size Chancel Choir and Celebration 
Ringers ensembles. 

For 18 months, only 
small and socially 
distanced versions 
of these groups 
were able to practice 
together and appear 
in worship. There is 
much joy in rehears-
als among choir mem-
bers and ringers who 

are again strengthened by the 
blessing of their musical com-
munities. Our worship services 
are made even more uplifting by 
their presence.  

Bill Yost, who sings with the 
Chancel Choir (pictured above) 
and plays with the Celebration 
Ringers (pictured left), observes:
The Chancel Choir, and the 
Celebration Ringers, are 

families that work together, laugh together, eat together, and care for each 
other. The separation due to COVID was the longest that many of us had 
ever been apart from singing, or ringing, with others in church. SO good to 
be back together!

Debbie Towarnicky, another member of both choirs adds:  
 

Now that we are back in Chancel Choir and Bells, I find myself again hum-
ming the melodies and singing the lyrics throughout the week - a wonderful 
way to reflect upon the Sunday morning message. It is a joy to be in these 
groups of musicians, who are also friends, all of us working together to offer 
a beautiful expression of praise. 

An Opportunity from God 
arrives from Brazil

A retired 
Presby-
terian 
pastor 
couple 
made 
plans to 
wel-
come a 
special 
foreign 
ex-
change 

student: the son of a man from Brazil 
whom they had hosted 20 years ago.

Their best-laid plans, however, hit a snag. 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Wester-
ville  Schools decided against hosting 
foreign exchange students this year. 
So, Rick Nutt and Mary Gene Boteler 
reached out to Worthington Presbyterian 
to help find a host family.

Enter the Gilberts.

“Our thinking was this is an opportu-

nity that God put in front of us,” Bill 
Gilbert said. After prayer and family 
discussions, he and his wife, Jill, agreed 
to scramble on short notice to complete 
the paperwork and other requirements 
through CIEE (Council on International 
Educational Exchange).

In August, they welcomed 15-year-old 
Joao Tito de Carvalho Figueiredo into 
their home. Tito, as he prefers to be 
called, has become a defacto younger 
brother for the Gilbert’s 17-year-old son, 
Luke, a junior at Worthington Kilbourne 
High School. Their daughter, Ashley, 

20, is a junior at Ohio University.
Tito, a sophomore at Kilbourne, had 
traveled to the United States once before 
in 2015 for a family vacation at Disney 
World in Florida.

Tito’s two months in Worthington have 
produced countless observations and 
impressions, including:

• “Apple juice is really good! We 
have apples in Brazil but it’s rare 
to find the juice.”

• “School is totally different. In 
Brazil, we don’t change classes. 
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Children’s Ministry  (Crib - 5th Grade)

Club 56’s Kick-Off Celebration
Club 456 kicked-off their new year with a super fun Game Night. We 
played Would You Rather, Ga-Ga Ball, Hide-n-Seek and Capture the Flag.  
4th-5th-6th graders are always welcome to join us.

• Oct 22 – Trunk or Treat (6 7:30 p.m.)
• Nov. 19 – Service Projects and Mission Outreach (7-10 p.m.)
• Dec. 10 – Caroling (7-10 p.m.)

 

Fourth Grade Sacraments Class
Our fourth graders took part in a Sacraments Class in September. Over three weeks, we explored 
what a sacrament is and the meanings of both Baptism and Communion. On the last day of class, we 
baked bread which was used for World Communion Sunday on Oct. 3.  

Choir Plus
Thursday nights, 5-7 p.m. (Virtual 6:15-7 p.m.)
Choir Plus is our mid-week program for elementary age children. (K-5th grade). The children spend 
45 minutes singing in Children’s Choir, 30 minutes at dinner and 45 minutes having fun and learn-
ing Bible stories. The cost is $75 (which covers dinner). 
Register at https://www.worthingtonpresbyterian.com/childrens-ministry#choir-plus or in the 
church office. 

The teachers switch but we stay in 
the same class.”

• “Math here is extremely easier.”
• “We had an evacuation drill today 

at school (in case of a shooter in 
the building). In Brazil, to get a 
gun legally is very hard. You have 
to take a lot of tests. It can take 
years.”

• “In Brazil, we like to hug more. 
We like to say we are the warmest 
country in the world.”

Tito’s primary reason to spend a 
school year in Ohio is to improve his 
solid English to bolster his chances 
of getting into a top-notch universi-
ty in Brazil. He’s likely to pursue a 
career in engineering. At Kilbourne, 

he’s been selected as junior varsity 
captain of a team for Overwatch – a 
video game with a cast of heroes on 
a near-future Earth.

Beyond his immersion in English, 
Tito and the Gilberts have been 
checking off items on his to-do list 
and adding new adventures. They’ve 

gone to two Columbus Crew soccer 
games, a Clippers baseball game, have 
biked on several local trails, and have 
had dinners with the retired couple 
who had intended to host him. He’s 
had his first golf lesson. He enjoys 
playing basketball and cooking togeth-
er as a family. He’s eager to experi-
ence the very American holidays of 
Halloween and Thanksgiving, which 
this year will fall on his 16th birthday.

Next month, Tito will check off the 
quintessential Columbus experience: 
an Ohio State home football game. 
Tito will experience the sights, sounds 
and spectacle in a stadium that seats 
more people than the 96,000 who live 
in his home city of Balsas in north-

eastern Brazil.

Each weekend, he has video calls with 
his family in Brazil: father, Adriano; 
mother, Claudia; and sister, Mariana, 
14. Before he left home, Tito received 
advice from his father about lessons 
learned during his time in Ohio 20 
years ago. His father lived in New 
Concord because Rick Nutt was 
teaching then at Muskingum College.

“He told me, ‘Don’t do as a I did,’” 
Tito said of his father. “If you don’t 
understand, ask. Don’t get confused. 
And he gave me tips like don’t make 
big messes.” n
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Youth Ministry  (7th - 12th Grades)

It’s been a busy few months for our youth! Our new Middle School Min-
istry just finished its first ‘Late Nighter,’ October 8, which was a long 
night of building friendships through fun, games, and activities! We got to 
battle a mummy and defeat her army of crocodile-minions (unfortunately, 
the mummy and her army won the game), build a fire, make s’mores, and 
explore what the woman at the end of the 7th Chapter of Luke can teach 
us.  
We hosted a Murder Mystery Dinner, where the youth had to figure 
out who murdered Mrs. Peacock, played by our own Pastor Julia. (right) 
It involved keys hidden in fake books, ghosts, ‘hacking’ into a computer 
to find emails, a little bit of fake blood, and more! SPOILER: It was Tay-
lor Surface’s Mr. Green who did it!

The High School students recently built care packages for our college  
freshmen. Our Youth Worship Team has been helping out with Sunday 
service each month. Our youth in Confirmation just finished their first 
month on the Old and New Testament. We raised $500 for the CROP 
Hunger Walk. (right)

Trunk or Treat 
Friday, October 22, 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
• 6 p.m. – Hotdog Dinner
• 6:30 p.m. – Trunks Open
We are still looking for a few more trunks to decorate and folks who want to 
donate nut-free candy.  
Trunk Sign Up  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e094daea82ba7f85-trunk
Candy Sign Up 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e094daea82ba7f85-candy

Thanksgiving Dinners 2021
Once again we are calling all Pilgrim helpers! We will be purchasing and assembling Thanksgiving Food Boxes for those in 
need in Worthington schools, as well as two Columbus schools. We will collect donations on Sundays, October 24-November 
21, after the 10 a.m. service. Checks are payable to WPC (please write Thanksgiving Dinners on the memo line). You can also 
contribute through easyTithe. We estimate that each meal costs $60.00, and we welcome donations of any amount.    

New-New-New! New this year!

Looking Ahead 
Confirmation Part 2 resumes Sundays in November from 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. We encourage parents to participate with 
their youth.
• November 7: “What is the Apostles’ Creed?” 
• November 14: “What is the Lord’s Prayer?”
• November 21: “What are the Ten Commandments?” 

Our Youth Group has continued to expand and grow now that we are meeting back in person! Contact our Director for 
Youth Ministries, Nick Robison (nrobison@worthingtonpresbyterian.com), for information about getting involved.

Mission and Outreach
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 Coat and Blanket Drive 
Sunday, October 24 -31 
We are collecting coats and blankets for the Guadalupe Center, a ministry to individuals & families 
in need in West Columbus. Coats may be donated or purchased at Volunteers of America, Good-
will or Three Bags Full Consignment Sales (threebagsfull.info). Please place donations in Hazelton 
Hall by Oct 31 at noon. 

Adult Education 
Join us Sundays at 9 a.m. in Room 222, via Zoom, or watch the recording on-demand 

October 24 “Science and Faith, Q and A.” Dr. Julie Gastier-Foster received her PhD in genetics 
from Harvard Medical School and serves at Texas Children’s Hospital. You can meet her in a 
4-minute video: https://vimeo.com/447969138
October 31 “Science and Faith, Q and A.” Dr. Frederic Bertley, president and CEO of COSI, has 
his Ph.D. in immunology from McGill University, and completed his post-doctoral fellowship at 
Harvard Medical School. 
November 7-December 12 “Lies My Preacher Told Me: An Honest Look at the Old Testament.” A 
5-week series based on the book by Professor Brent Strawn.

All Saints & Pledge Dedication Celebration for Generosity 
Sunday, November 7
You will receive a pledge card in the mail. On Dedication Sunday, please bring your pledge card to 
worship, and join our celebration of God’s generosity in our lives after our worship services. If you 
can’t attend, please drop off your card in the church office or mail it to the church. You may also set 
up online giving through easyTithe. We also invite you to visit the Columbarium to celebrate 
the resurrection of those saints who have gone on before us to eternal life.

Storyteller, Comic, Prophet, and Church Reformer:  
How Francis Continues to Inspire
Monday, November 8 at 7 p.m. in Hazelton Hall
The untold story of Francis of Assisi is fascinating and has much to teach us Presbyterians 
today. Come and enjoy “the rest of the story,” and hear why Pastor Tom Rice focused his 
doctoral studies on “St. Francis.”

Celebration for Larry Shepherd: Save the Date
Sunday, November 14 at 11 a.m. on the East Green (weather permitting)
Stay tuned for more details about how we plan to recognize Larry. 

Upcoming Events                                                             FALL

Benevolence Fund Update 
In April 2020, WPC created a Benevolence Fund to provide financial assistance to church members in response to the dramat-
ic economic dislocation from COVID-19. Funds are not limited, however, to COVID-19 related losses. WPC members have 
given generously to support this assistance. 

In June 2021, Session approved using these funds, on a limited basis, to assist non-members also. The wishes of donors are 
being respected. For those who gave with the expectation that their gift would be used for members only, their gifts are being 
reserved for WPC members’ needs. 

Please help spread the word. If you or someone you know is struggling and needs assistance, this fund exists in order to help. 
We are here to love one another as Christ loved us. Contact Pastor Tom Rice (trice@worthingtonpresbyterian.com or 614-
885-5355 x127) to begin a confidential application process. 

https://vimeo.com/447969138
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The Deacons made 
October “WPC Staff

 Appreciation Month.” 
 

Keep up with WPC on                    
Facebook to see some of the great 

things they are doing for 
staff this month!

 

773 High Street

Worthington, OH 43085

Christmas Eve Schedule 
Friday, Dec 24

3:00 PM: Sanctuary Service

6:00 PM:  Sanctuary Service NEW TIME!

7:30 PM: Outdoor candlelight caroling & 
singing on the green

9 PM: Sanctuary Service

All services will be livestreamed.

https://www.facebook.com/WorthingtonPresbyterianChurch

